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WORK WELL BEC
O PEAKING lo on: of [lie classes
^ cervices were held i;r tire magnified

church, which v.as dedicalecl will
yesterday, J. Waller Barnes said that
who organized the congregation in the
Would be surprised if they could see I
and note lire importance the congrcgThere were plenty of men with abundat
among those hardy pioneers, but wha
is true. There is no reason lo believt
foresaw the present prosperity of this i
abundant strength and usefulness of t
founded.

But even if they could not see wha
they did the work that was before them
laid a firm foundation and started a su|
and right living, sacrifice and service,
much the magnificent church edifice of r

tion of the present day, and, indeed,
so justly proud.that is merely an instrr
.-but the great part which this congreg
to play in the development of the life of
The record of a long career of gen

helpfulness is the congregation's proudc:
greatest inspiration. With the broader
day and the wonderfully complete pla

jj possess it should be the greatest ambitio
; byterians to be as much more importar

; of the city as their opportunities are gri
forefathers had. If they do that, yet
will be as important a date in Fairmo

'< liow as the organization of the congregr
Work was well begun; it is for the P
present day to see that it is nobly carriei

RAILROAD STOCl

ONE of the chroniclers of financia
attention to the fact that the ai

selected railway stocks today is ;

quotations for the panic of 1907. F
to prova it. That ought to interest men

tnoney. During the panic of 1907,
many of the great railroad systems sagi
sighted and courageous men made fort

| Ruff Stuff [
Those Indians did not take many

scalps at Morgan town Saturday.
*

What barbarities occurred there duringthe day must be charged up to the
r credit of the morning game.

»

President Wilson has proclaimed
f October 24 to be Liberty loan day,

*

Now let's all beat r.lm to It.
h;

There'll be gloom In Fairmont tofbight It the Joints win today's game.

It's a tine betting proposition now,B bat the talent probably is not laying
- kny money.

{ Those wise guys only bet when they
have a sure thing.

>

I 'Nother shooting affray at Annamjbelle late last week.
»

J Beginning to suspect that this town

I wever heard about - he Antt-Gun Toting
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wilderness probably Rclatlons hctwe(he present structure t() (hc brenl[lng pfation has attained. , , .

, i i , to a certain externit laith in the future . ,,
«, n , stopped cable connt Mr. bames said , .. _ , ,, , , taliation the Dutcl
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:atcr than those the

cuftiterday's dedication orlU
nt 100 years from La Follette mayition is to us. The as often aa a ques
'resbyterians of the or(1,
d on. And to think th
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fit., .!.. =.n. JfiSSPSl/crage level ot Z/ feeia jt is enduringllmost down to the And Mr. Kitcbin kr
ie gives the figures

l:.t, r.Jv The New Yorkwith a little read} bgcauge h, {eared ywhen the stock ot trenehea iged below par far- sured. They don'
unes by buying the Wheeling Telegrap

need of 10,000 stenographers. |
That settles It.

. .

Everything ts scarce.

Used to think they grew atenoga on
trees somewhere.

t

Ana tnat the chewing gam trait appropriatedmoney yearly to keep the
stenog orchard healthy.

* *

And now people are beginning to
think about them ae produce Instead
of as consumers.

War certainly makes a lot et jchanges.
* * *

iWonder It It will erer make all of
F&lnnont'e loafers go to work. i

Doesn't look like It now. t
* * *

<But yon nerer can ten.
* * * 'IPeople are beginning to talk about i

them. I

And are blaming tha Mayor tor not
enforcing the It hour law.

* * 1They'd batter get a wiggle on M they \do not want to hare an embarrassing ihalf honr some dif

HE WEST yiRGINIAN.
jutting them away for the d»y of mev
rork just a* well now. Railway stoc
) they (tart oa die upgrade again. Bv
that make to a man who has aetuall

entitled to draw die dividends which i
srthcoming in spite of stock market que
spectra of government ownership ea

the man who has bought good railroa
: government cannot take over the roac
it price for the stock, and all of the hi
dividends even though the quotations ft
suggest that thought,
country are in a bad way. Their cred
far as the practical and operating sidi
r future is obscure, but the man wh
them is merely a gloomy person wh
and does not make any serious draf1
orming his opinions.
going to come out all right. They wi

r methods, and it may be that they wi
assistance in the way of higher rates c

government credit so that they may b
s of capital at reasonable rates, but i
ners of the stock will be well rewardc
in this hour of gloom.
' A BOND TODAY.
second Liberty loan bonds arc fallin]
ledule, according to Treasury depart
s.

the small investor; the man on whor
aces its main reliance for the oversuh
I, is still hanging back,
t there will be an avalanche of subscrij
al hours of the campaign and that th
iv for days how great the demand fc

already bought a bond, you can help
subscription early. It will be a favc

"rcasury department will appreciate an
e way of showing that you are backin
his armies in this war.

VCRATULA TIONS.
most distinguished living citizen, Foi
A,.i« R !-. n :.. 7H
IIVIHO UiUl/ftO 1 13 ! \J jtai

I the anniversary finds him well enoug
th to enjoy the day with zest, while h
is ever it was.
smen join in congratulating him on h
[row old gracefully and in hoping th<
or many more birthdays.

o

ong. of Seattle, who told the Xationt
satlonal churches In session at Colun
hers of the I. W. W., who, It Is noloburn grain fields, wreck mnchiner
s over a wide area, are like the earl
believe every calumny ever writte
ristlans. Either that or he does nc
alking about. And the second gues
St.

e situation front a military standpoic
strated by the fact that Premier Kc
an appeal instead of an order to th
fend the country against the Genua
e Island of Ocsel. The fleet may rls
tusslan sailors are not afraid to fight
in their war with Japan. But the
e very formidable as a naval force
told a debate as to what Is their dut
l.

-n the Butch and the British are clos
lint. In fact they have been brokei
t by both sides. The British hav
munlcutions with Holland and in re

i have discontinued trade with the!
It all grows out of the belief tha

iciap metal going from Germany ti
f Holland Ik used to make concret
» the British armies under Haig ii
tlook Is pretty black tor the Dutch
underfill fight to preserve their neu
ans cannot get along at the presen
; Dutch trade routes for communion
my, while the British seem to havi
ids that they would be better off i
tly in the war on the side of the Cen

o

ng act is now in full force and withil
ry provision of the new revenue ac

ng. When that time comes the onl:
ntry who are not made to feel tha
rar will be those in the cemeteries.

RT AND SNAPPY.
be found on the wrong side almos

tion comes up..Spencer Tinies-Rec

at Kauff used to play with Parkers
g Sentinel.

llaude Kitchen aayB he is making
emaining in congress nd the countr;
a great sacrifice in having him there
lows the remedy..Charleston Mail.

somnambulist who asked exemptloi
is might walk in his pajamas into thi
n his sleep some night can be reas
t wear pajamas In the trenches..
h.

THE EX-GOVERNORS.
Ex-Governor A. B. Fleming, of Fail

mont, is 78 years of age today (Ocl
15.)
Ex-Governor William A. MacCorkl

predicts that the war will last a yeaand a half.
Ex-Governor W. E. Glasscock presided at the annual meeting of thi

associated charities at Morgantown
Ex-Governor A. B. White made i

speech at Clarksburg on a "greate:
:ity and a Commission Form of Gov
Brnment."

LIBERTY BONOS.
Buy a bond and save our boys..

Fayette Tribune.
It Is better to bay a bond than b<

lorry.KIngwood Journal.
A liberty bond is a good buy.good

iye to katserlsm..Charleston Mall.
If you favor peace, hasten it, bujlberty bonds..Morgantown Post

Jhronicle.
Bny a liberty bond and feel ai

food as if you had taken a heart;
Wallop at the kaiser..Wheeling Regstsr.

GAS PLAYS OUT.
M0DND8VILLB, Oct 16..Th<

danufacturers Light & Heat Co. bat
vithdraWn its industrial rate, to «nto effect Jan. 1, 1918, owing to the
'.ortage in ga^

MUM
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>' WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 15..
y Former Congressman Jas. A. Hughes.
n of Huntington, after several days in
'm Washington on busiuess with the Inlsterstate Commerce Commission, left

for Philadelphia.
W. Dixon Smith, a well known lumjher dealer in West Virginia who makes

bis home In i'arkersburg. is a visitor
in the city.

e Congressman ami Mrs. H. C. Wooilnyard have gone to Utica. N. V., to
a make a visit of several days with their

son, Capt. William Woodyard, before
' they go to their home in Spencer.
y A notice has been received by Com
f gressman Woodvard from he Pension

'ifiiui
I IS PUT UNDER BiH
t

e County Sealers arc Ordered
1 to Give Special Attention
'

to Bakeries.
t

CHARLESTON", Oct. 15..If thO:

j suggestion to the city and county]scalers of weights and measures,
made in a letter which Samuel B.
Montgomery, state commissioner of

5 labor and of weights and measures,
, has sent to them is carried out the
I

bake shop of the state dwill get a

t good looking over within the next few
weeks. Commissioner Montgomery's
letter which also treats upon other
things, in full Is as follows:
"Numerous complaints are reachingthe Department relative to packtage goods. (lour, fruits in baskets.

. and meats with cloth and canvas
wrappers being sold without the net
quantity of the contents being mark.ed on the outside of the package in
terms of weight. In this connection
your attention is called to Section 23

a of the Weights and Measures Daw,
y which provides:
i, "It shall he unlawful to keep

for tho purpose of salo offer or
expose for sale, or sell any coinjmodity in package form unless

B the net quantity of the contets be
plainly and conspicuously markedon the outside of the package,
in terms of weights, measures or
numerical count; provided, however,that reasonable variations
or tolerances and also exemptions
as to small packages shall be en_tabllshed by rules and regulationsmade by the Commissioner

B of Weights & Measures.
r "From the-above you will note that

it is the plain intent of the weights
and measures law that all packages

j shall be plainly marked, showing thej
L net cuutenis, ana we ueem it our

j duty to insist upon a Btrict enforcerment of tho above section
"In relation to this, it is Interestingto note that Mr. E. M. Fizer, City

Sealer of Huntington, seize two cars
of flour, each barrel being found to
be abort on an average of 16 pounds,
or a total of 6720 pounds, or a net
loss to the consumer of $697.68. Needlessto say the shortage was made
good as soon as Mr. Fizer stopped the
sale of the flour.
"From September 1. 1916, to July

1, 1917, Mr. G. B. Stewart, County
Sealer of Monongalia county, stopped
the sale of 14 1-2 car loade of flour,

J when the one-eighth barrel was found
to be short from one to 2 1-2 pounds
The milling companies gladly resackedthe flour with full weight, and
promised not to do It again.
"Where sacks of flour are found

> short to begin with, like those mark>ed 24 pounds Instead of 24 1-2
i pounds, a careful rewighlng should
be made to see if the quantity containedIn the sack .corresponds-with

SNING, OCTOBER lSf1917._v

EVERETT TRUE I
CONDO)

i! Go an© Buy younseti*C<-e*N IT OR. THROW IT
STRONG EMCuGH TO mTT

pJ

DN NEWS -:|By CHARLES BROOKS SMITH.}
Bureau to the effect that aa Increased

| pension of $19 a month had been alIlowed Solomon Smith, of Belleville.
Fred Perkins, former I'arkersburg

newspaper man who has been employedin Cleveland, O, will arrive here to
take up his new duties with the publicitydepartment ol the Department of
Agriculture on October 15. Mrs. Perkinswill stop off in Parkersburg to
visit her father, W. Kdelen for two
weeks, before coming on to reside in
the capital.
William El. C. Dowell has been dosig

natcd acting postmaster at Mount
Hope, An order of September 26,1917,
discontinuing the postoffice at 1'axtonI Clay county, lias been rescinded.

the net weight marked on the wrapper.
"As to meats, the importance to

the consuming public of a rigid enforcementof the law may be illustratedhv stating that a six pound
strip of bacon, which retailed at 3Sc
per pound, was found to contain nine
ounces of wrapper. The wrappers
from twelve strips of the same ba[con weighed 1US ounces or 6 3-4
pounds, or ettual to $2,56 worth of
bacon. The wholesaler sold this baconto the retailer at 30c per pound,
gross, and the retailer sold it to the
consumer at 38c per pound, gross.
Comment is not necessary.
"We would like for you to give spejeial attention to the inspection of

Resinol j{he'tested
skin-treatment

I f you want to experiment on yourj skin, there are plenty of treatments
to experiment with. But ifyouwant
something whose value has been
proven by years anil years of suejcessiul use, if you warn a treatment
that doctors prescribe constantly,that you know contains nothingharsh or injurious, you will find it in
Resinol Ointment, aided by Resinol Soap. Itusually stopsitching imtanily, and rarely failsto clear away all trace of eczema or similar tormentingskin eruption. Resinol Ointment and.Resinol Soap are sold by all druggists. 1

I
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I \ tl WornI \I At
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/J[ That againS /Jfi the head ot tl
x /3v It vu a mi?/A out these hlgi3I\ Tk well be terme
5VV \«\ Choice ol a
\ *>V (cl Plnm, Hlmala
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I bakeries and report to the Departmentthe weight ot the lonf. togetherwith the price. In England a 3!
oenee loaf ot bread telle for lie. In
Prance a 35 ounce telle for fe. In
England thlt would be 4 1-Zc for a
pound loaf, and in Prance the poundloaf would be 4c Tblt bread It made
from American wheat which la transportedacroit the continent loaded
on ahlpe and carried about 3500 mllet
to an English or French Port. Ocean
freight rates are higher now than at
any time In the history of steam navigation.After It reaches tha port Itla then distributed by rail to varioussections of those countries.

"In this state It la said that a 14
ounce loaf Is being sold for 10c. Ifthis be true, there Is something
wrong, and we want to assist theNational Food Administrator in findlogout where it 1s ar-t >»»i"
ascertain what makes the differenceof more than 100 pO cent against ourpeople when each of the three loavesis made out of American wheat andthe cheaper English loaf Is made andsold after it has traveled about 5501)miles farther than the much higherpriced American loaf.
"Packers of all commodities to

which Section 23"of weights and mea-l
sures law applies should be made fa-'miliar with this particular section in
order that proper markings may be
placed on all packages In conformitywith the law."

What People Say
And Some Side Remarks
The Odd Fellows have always been

a decent lot. People in this section
of the state have come to look upon'cm as good fellows as well. J. A.
Moffatt, veteran proprietor of the HotelAdelphla at Huntington, pays hightribute to the delegates at the grandlodge meeting there recently:

"There wasn't a loud word about
the hotel during the meeting and
1 want to express my appreciation
of the lact. It Is a pleasure to entertainsuch a uniformly well behavedcrowd."
He ought not to have been surprised

at the good behavior of the delegates,being Odd Fellows

No question but what the soldier
boys appreciate letters and papers.
One of them writes his mother:

"Don't write short letters because1 do. It Is hard to find anythinghere that is not told in newspaperaccounts but every word
from home is interesting."
A local chap now In n big city writes

that he saw Evelyn Nesblt in a vaude- '
ville show and observes:

"Evelyn Nesblt might, once have Jdriven millionaires and princes to JiHatmr-Hr^n tint *«/!<*«wui. iuuaj one mil

neither sing nor dance; she hasn't 1

a vestige of her reputed one-time !
lieauty and charm; and worst of
all she Is growing old ungraceful- '

I
Harold W. Houston gets a chance to 1

"reply" to Governor Cornwell In the '

last issue of The West Virginia Feder- .

atlonist, and among other things, says: J"1 made no Buch statements as

THIS WEAK, "
NERVOUS WOMAN

TOOK VINOL
It Made Her Strong and

Well.
Barneveld, Wis,."I was In a weak,

nervous, run-down, anaemic condition,so that my housework was a
burden. Vlnol was recommended,
and it made me well and strong. It
is certaiply the best tonic and
strength creator I have ever taken."
.Mrs. John Lewis.
Vlnol Is a cod liver and Iron constitutionalremedy for weak, nervous,

run-down condition of men, women
and children. Your money will be
returned If it does not help you.
Crane's Drug Store, Fairmont. Vinol

is sold In Mannlngton by the PrecnrlntlnnPhni»mo#»v Vtoct I

drug store in every town and city in I
tha country. |

iYour Best
Your best Interests should be c

account.
First, you desire satety for your
Second, you need a banking com

ance can be secured w%en needed.
The Peoples National Bank offer
It places its services and facilitU
Give us an opportunity to serve y

4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS A

THE PEOPLES' N.
On the Cerrier Nea

CAPITAL S

Irresistable Nev
ten's Fall Boots
pO to $S.5U
V STYLE PACE
placet the Bhurtltff * Walton shop at
1a fathlon parade.
ghty defer merchandising ttunt to geth grade noreltlta at a price that mayd "moderate."
dozen high cut kids In laced booti. In
ya and Ooldan Brown; Ivory, Diplomat
gray. Alto tome ot these colors with
sting shade ot kldskln, snede or cravensatherLouis heel and aluminum plate,
ery popular low heel models.

rtleff & Welton

.mmmd..a.
the Gorernor attributes to me. Hie
charge ot pro-kaiserlam la merely
a cheap attempt to capitalize popularprejudice."

Mr. Houaton saya that In bewailingthe woes ot laboring people as Bonerhe emphaslicd it by saying it nr.a i
"worse than the tyranny of thekaiser."
"Slacker" la kind of a mean trr:n.Mrl -v i- ..
.u.iu uui ue utru indiscriminatelyto condemn all who have anotherview on an Important matter. O. J.Rife, county superintendent of schoolsot Wayne county, Is said to take th

position:
"Names of teachers refusion or

falling to do the work (aiding tn
the conservation of food stuffs i
or cause it to be done, will be publishedas slackers."
If Prof. Rite classes all those who

hsve not done much to conserve food
as "Slackers" the papers publishinghis list will have little else in that issue.

BEST LIVER AND
BOWEL LAXATIVE
FOR FAMILY USE

"CASCARETS" REGULATE WOM'EN, MEN AND CHILDREN
WITHOUT INJURY.

TAKE WHEN BILIOUS, HEADACHYFOR COLDS. BAD BREATH,SOUR STOMACH.

IWORK WHILE YOU SUEEPl
Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts,^astor oil or dangerous culomel, whydon't you keep Casrarets handy in

your home? Casrarets act on the
liver and thirty feet of bowels so
jently you don't realize you havs takena cathartic, but they act thorJttghlyund ran be depended uponshen a good liver and bnwel cleansngis necessary.they move the bile
ind poison from the bowels without
;riping and sweeten the stomach. ,
i'ou eat one or two at night like
:andy and you wake up feeling flue,he headache, biliousness, bad health,
:Gated tongue, sour stomach, consttration,or bad cold disappears. Moth;rsshould glvo cross, sick, feverish
ir bilious children » whole Cascaret 1
>nv time.thov are luirinless and
lafo for the little folks.

So much may be said of the ]
value (?) of a rough remedy.
and so little accomplished. We
do not desire to claim a "world
beater" or a "never fall" cough
remedy, but do desire to insist
that it would be mighty hard to
And a better remedy than Crane's
White Pine Cough Remedy
(mentholated). At least vou can
afford to test It. (

PRICE 25*

CRANE'S
Drug Store

%\
= \

Interests 1 <
onsldered In opening a banking ^fundi. :
lection where advice and assist- £
s you both. '

:s at your command,
ou. i<
ilSID TIME CERTIFICATES

ATIONAL BANK |
r the Poitofflca. g

200,000.00. I


